
LOfAL AND OTHERWISE.

A’ F7 Goodman is sidndnisirator of
tlx* estate of the Info David-A. Dor-

ton.
'

There will Lx* an entertainment :it

iho Furr school Thursday night at

7.30 o'clock. Evcrylxxlx welcome*.
Mirs Kiltie Fi - her is unable to bo at

her work with the Foilrtty Health De-
partment today ott account ot illness.

'l'ho condition of Mrs. 11. H. Five-h
who suffered a 'stroke of paralysis a

few weeks ago. coni imp’s to iiup.rove.___

Rev. I>r. T. F. Marr. presiding elder
of this district, will occupy the pul-
pit at Central .Methodist Church nc\'t

Sunday*.

Rev. W. A. Jenkins, pastor of Cen-
tral Methodist China it.' will preach the
com-tnenceux nt sermon this year ai

i tie .Wine*-off school.

'Jon new eases of measles, and nine
new cases of whooping rough were re-
ported on Tuesday to the office of
County Health Officer Buchanan. *

c. Patt Covington is today moving

his stock us goods from the old King
building to the concrete store, at the
intersection of. Buffalo and McGill
streets.

Miss . Sarah Parnell underwent an
operation at the Charlotte Sanatorium
this morning. A message trout the
hospital says that her condition is very
satisfactory.

The office of County Health < Oliver
Rocha nan, this morning reports thirty-

eight new cases of measles and one
case of diphtheria had been reporteil lo

th.ut ollice on Monday.

About a dozen eases were heard in
police court Monday. They included
an affray, seventh liquor cases and op-
erating .in automobile while intoxicat-
ed. A total of si (to in tines was impos-
ed by Judge Furr.

At a recent meeting of the G. F. Bos-
tic Aid Circle of the First Baptist
church this circle ordered paid into
the geqoral fund of the treasurer the
sum of s-110. to he .applied to the build-
ing fund of the new church.

.The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
R. Wall died Tuesday morning about
i; o'clock, having lived only a few
hours. Fujiernl services were held
at te no'clock yesterday, and the
interment was made at Oak wood cem-

etery.

Mr. Carl Spears and family are
now occupying the house at No. .">1

West Dei tor street, having moved from
their home on Bell Avenue last week.
Mr. Spears will begin at once the
erection of a modern home on Bell
Avenue.

Dental clinics in the, county schools
have, all been completed by Dr. Fos-
ter with, the exception of the Rooky
River school, which is being held to-
day. After today Dr. Foster will he
gin his clinics in the. city schools, and
will continue them until about the
end of May.

The week of April 22nd .has been
designator as "Garden Week." in a
bulletin received from state headquar-
ters by Miss Kathleen Wilson, home
demonstration agent for this county.
The matter, it is hoped, will he
brought t<> the ntention of all the. civ-
ic organizations, and to the public gen-
erally.

Teams have been named in Concord
for the campaign which is to be waged
here April 22 to the Moth, for Leuoir-
Rliyne College. 5.500.000 endowment
fund. Speakers have been touring this
and nearby states giving information
as to the needs of the institution, and
moving pictures are being shown in the
various theatres to educate the public
along this line. The actual campaign
will begin on Sunday and run for the
remainder of this month.

Register of Deeds Elliott has been
having quite a rush in marriage li-
censes the past several days. Among
the licenses issued were: William Otto
Goodnight and Miss Mabel Irene John-
ston, of Cabarrus: Joseph W. Brackett
and Miss Pearl Overcash, both of Kan-
napolis; Martin L. Helms and Miss Ru-
bie Lee Wilburn, of this county: Joel
Helms and Miss Lemma Russell both
of Concord: and Leroy McGinnis and
Miss Bettie Lee, both of Kannapolis.

Mrs. Jennie A. Moss, wife of Mr. Er-
vin Moss, died at their home at- Ri-
mer, in No. *i Township. Tuesday*
about I a. m.. death being due to tt
complication of diseases. She was
about thirty years of age. and before
marriage was Miss Jennie Eaggart.
daughter of Mr. D. M. Eaggart. She
is survived by 'her husband and six
children, the youngest of whom, twin
boys, are only two weeks of age. Fun-
eral services were conducted from
Prosperity Lutheran Church this af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock, and the inter-
ment was made tit Prosperity.

The debating team from Harrisburg
school in the State-wide debating con-
test, which put to flight two of Row-
an's school debaters. Landis and Rock-
well, has just returned from the lug
contest at Chi pel Hill, and report a
most delightful trip. They say they
held their own in the contest, and
were finally beaten by the* debaters
from Graham, which school has the.
reputation of bringing trome the cup.
The Harrisburg team stated that the
roads to Raleigh byway of Albemarle
and Sanford is in excellent condition,
and that they were most royally en-
tertained at Chapel Hill.

A busy place fhese days if the office
of County Superintendent of Schools
Robertson. Getting in reports, spel-
ling. library reading, composition,
work done by candidates for grada-

tion, grading, marking and certifying
work done, are. the order of the day.

All of this is in preparation for the
County Commencement, which will be
held Saturday.- April 28tli. As for-
merly announced. Dr. W. P. Whitsett,
a writer and orator of recognized abil-
ity, .will deliver the address of the
day. The Kannapolis orchestra,

which furnished such splendid music
last year, has again been procured to
furnish the music for this year's com-
mencement, \

’The question a-s to where-the Na-
tional Highway will be located near
the old Cook's crossing is still one.
whi h is unsettled, so far as can be
learned. Reports from that section
Tuesday afternoon stated that the
work of putting down the* concrete
curbing on the. present highway has

I been discontinued on flu’s side of the!
jresidence of Dr. Ezzoll. and that a I
corps of engineers was busy Tuesday
making surveys to the cut about a
mile south of the. present grade cross-
ing. and rr is thought by some that an
.overhead bridge is being contemplated
about a mile south of Cook’s crossing.
All of this is mere conjecture, howev-
ct<t. since no information has been
given out to anyone.

NOTES GREAT PROGRESS
(MADE IN NORTH CAROLINA

Pennsylvania Man Writes Interesting
letter lo Mayor Wamble.

The progress of North Carolina is a
subject which is receiving the atten-

tion of persons all over the country,
.and is the theme of numberless arti-
cles in newspapers in this state and
elsewhere. Tourists passing through
the state daily arc a great factor in
spreading the news about the Old

North State's progress, and they all
comment on both the business progress

and the splendid roads being construct-
ed all over the state. A letter of this
kind was received yesterday by Mayor

Womble from :i la for of Greenville,
Pennsylvania, which reads as follows:

* I spent a month near Concord twen-

ty years ago. I passed through again
the other day. and was greatly struck
by the change, not - only in the town it-
self, hut also in the surrounding coun-

try and the roads leading into it. Can
von tell in** what the population of
Concord was in 1010 and 1020.
ami any other information showing

'the growth of your section of North

Carolina. <

-I must sav that the trip T took
through North Carolina gave me an
entirely different idea of the State
than any I had ever had. We went in
the northeast corner and came out tin*
southwest corner, and it I were going
south again, * I would stay pn North
Carolina roads as long as I could.

“Yours verv truly.
¦E. S.‘ TEMPLETON.”

The Sen iocs at Wesleyan Methodist
Church.

The revival meeting in the Wesleyan
Methodist Church on Cedar Street is

jbeing attended with great interest and
at nearly every service p**ople are com-
ing to the altar of prayer, and finding

relief from On. The Hart sell Mill
choir was present Monday night. This
choir is led try Brother Talbirt, super-
intendent of the Franklin Mill.

Rev. Mr. Clement spoke last night
from Ephesians 2: 12, subject “Man
without Christ.”

First, man without Christ in his
heart.

Second, man without Christ in his
home.

Third, man without Christ in busi-
ness.

Fourth, man without Christ in ,
trouble.

Firth, man without Christ in
death.

Sixth; man without Christ in
judgment.

Seventh, man without Christ in 1
hell, or eternity.

Services every day at 3 p. m. and
7: .‘!(i p. m. Those who are not at- ¦
tending these services are missing a 1
great opportunity. PASTOR. ’

Preventative Medicine.
The tendency of medical science is

toward preventative measures. It is
easier and better to prevent than to
cur** pneumonia, one of the most
dangerous diseases that medical men !
have to contend with, often follows a 1
cold or attack of tin* grip. The cold
prepares the system for the reception
arid development of the pneumonia
germ. The longer the cold rangs on.
tin* greater the danger. Take Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy sis soon as
the tirst indication of a cold appears
os as to get rid of it with the least
possible delay. It is folly to risk
an attack of pneumonia when this
remedy may be obtained for a trifle.—
Advertisement.

|
A Farmer Cured of Rheumatism, {
“A man living on a farm near here \

came in a' short time ago completely 1
doubled up with rheumatism. I
handed him a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Liniment and told him to use it free- i
1.v.” says C. P. Ravder. Patten Mills. (
N. Y, “A few* days later he walked
into the store as straight as a string j
and handed me a dollar saying give (
me another bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment; I want it in the house all j
the time for it cured me.”—Advertis-
menf.

Concord Defeats Salisbury on letter’s
Grounds.

The local High School baseball 1team, accomplished the seemingly ini- .
possible and Moke the jinx that hits
hung over them for two years when
they defeated Salisbury in Salisbury's ]
own hack yard Monday by a score of
-1 to 3. Not since the 1021 football
team won a 13 to 0 victory over the
Salisbury aggregation, lias a single
Concord team been able to win si
gittne in Salisbury or in Spencer. Foot-
ball, baseball and basketball teams
have on several occasions Almost had
the game in their grasp when along
would come some kind of hard luck
and take if right away from them.

Monday, however, Meisenlieimer:
broke the old jinx in the sixth inning,
when he polled one to the sense for
three bases sending in Ridenhour and
Melnnis ahead of him. Meisenlieimer
also continued in home when the
heave to third went wild.

Sullivnn, captain of Concord team,
and Burke. Salisbury's pitching ace,
engaged in a pitcher’s duel with odds
about evenly divided. Each yielded
nine hits for a total of 13 bases. Sul-
livan fanned seven men. while Burke
retiled six [by the strike-out route.

Walker and Broom featured with the
hat. each getting three hits and ti
wMk out of four trips to the plate.
One of Walker’s went for two bases.
McGreage and Ryan, of Salisbury, and
Meisenheimer, of Concord, each got a
three bagger.

“INEVER KNEW YOU GOULD KEEP
RATS 01 T OF IU TCHER SHOP”

What Ralph Watkins says: “Fig- 1
ured rats around store had enough to
feed on; wouldn’t touch anything sus-
pidus. Heard about VRAT-SNAP.
gave it aerial. Results were wonder-
ful. Cleaned all rats out in ten days.
Dogs about store night and day never
touch RAT-SNAP.” Three sizes, 25c,
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Ritchie Hardware Co7. and Cline’s
Pharmacy.

ROTARY MEETING.

Lawyers Review Work of General As-
sembly for Concord Rotarians.

The work of the recent session of,
the -General Assembly was the .sub-
ject of Tuesday’s regular weekly
meeting of the Rotary Club, Luther
T. Hartsell and John M. Oglesby, rep-
resenting the'legal profession in the

the speakers.
Announcements included the pro- J

gram for the next meeting next Tues j
day evening, when Dr. Samuel W.
Rankin, the newly elected president. !
will he installed, together with the
other officers recently elected. A. G.
Odell is the vice president elect. Mar-
tin Yerhurg. secretary; Robert Riden-
hour. Jr., sergeant at arms, and Parks
M. Lafferty, assistant sergeant at

arms.
G*\orge Edwards, of Rocky Mount,

who. with Mrs. Edwards, Is visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John K.
Patterson, was the guest of Sir. Arthur
Odell.

John M. Oglesby was the first speak-
er. After emphasizing ihe import-
ance of law enforcement and declaring
that lack of respect for constituted au-
thority in the church, the government
and th«* home was. in his opinion,
probably the most serious menace
threatening our civilization. He re-
viewed the changes in civil p root'd lire
and iln* changes itt the law regulating
and prohibiting the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors showing in detail in the
more important, sections of the. new
bills their influence on procedure and
law enforcement.

Luther Ilartsell plead guilty in his
opening remarks to the. charge of tin*
first speaker of being a member of
the most progressive General Assembly
in the history of the State in 1321.
Taxation, education and good roads
and the. legislation concerning these
questions were the. subjects he para-
mounted in presenting an effective re-
sume of the work of the general as-
semblies of 1021 and 1023. He pre-
sented interesting figures showing the
remarkaWe record of achievements
the State has accompished under the
laws Jn regard to tin's** subjects.

.The State’s progress in good roads was
presented in a particularly impressive
way. lie also review***! with pride
tin* State’s interest in (situation and
tlx* records made by the past two
general assemblies in providing for
tin* educational institutions and closed
with words of commendation for the
bill enabling the mountain counties of
tin* State, as a result of legislation
started in 1021 and concluded in 1023.
to enjoy tin* advantages of railroad
facilities.

The next meeting of the club will
be held Tuesday evening instead of
Wednesday at noon.

“FOUND SEVEN RATS DEAD IN
BIN NET MORNING

Robert Woodruff says: “Mv piem-
ies were infested with rats. I tried
RAT-SNAP on friend's recommenda-
tion. Next morning found seven dead
rats in bin. two near food box, three
in stall. Found large number since.
No smell from dead rats —RAT-SNAP
drys them up. Best thing I have ever
used." Three sizes. 35**, 05c, $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by Ritchie Hard-
ware and F ine’s Pharmacy.

Closing Exercises of Cold Water
School.

The school at Fold Water will close
on Thursday. April 10th. The follow-
ing will lx* tin* program, beginning in
the forenoon :

Song: “America the Beautiful."
May Pole Dance.
Round and Round the Village.
Song: “Sleep Baby Sleep."
Recitation: April Notes.
Song: “Fan a Little Child Like Me."
Reelta tion—Joseph Wagoner.
Recitation —Odell Mabe.
Drill.

» Address.
Noon.
At 7:30 p. m. a pageant. ‘‘Royalty in

Old Virginia.” by the school. The png-
ant will be given in the Church if it
is raining.

The Road to Happiness.
You must keep well if you wish to

he rapp.v. When constipated take
one. or two of Chamberlain’s Tablets
immediately after supper. They
cause a gentle movement of the bow-
els.—Advertisement.

Mathihle and Max Have Bought Farm
Geneva. April I(s.—Mr. and Mrs.

Max Oser have bought a large farm
near Yverdon. at the southwest end of
Lake Neuehnpel in the canton of Valid,
Switzerland. They will spend six
months of the year on the farm and
the remainder of the time in the
United States.

Oser, who was a former Swiss riding
master, and married Miss Mathihle Mc-
Cormick, of Chicago, last Week in
England, intends to Income a natural-
ized American citizen.

Indigestion and Constipation.
“Prior to using Chamberlain's Tab-

lets, 1 suffered dreadfully from indi-
gestion. Nothing 1 ate agreed with
me and I lost flesr and ran down
in health. Chamberlain’s Tablets
strengthened my digestion and cured
me of constipation," writes Mrs.
George Stroup, Solvay, N. Y.—Adver-
tisement.

Te origin of a case of scarlet fever
has been traced to a book which was
read by a scarlet-fever patient twenty
years ago.

“AND THERE WASN’T THE SLI-
GHTEST SMELL FROM DEAD RATS

Writes John Simpkins, farmer of
Annandale. N. J.: “Rats were «,.st-
ing me hundreds yearly tried dogs,
ferrets. Doison, cou'd not get rta of
them. Bought $1.25 nkg. of RAT-
SNAP (5 cakes). Used half, not
live rat since. Dead one a plenty. I
like RAT-SNAP becaur- after killing
rats it dries them up—leaves no
smell." Three sizes, 35. 65c, $1,25.
Sold and guaranteed by Ritchie Hard-
ware and Cline’s Pharmacy.

j Southern Planning Double Track.
Birmingham, Ala., April 16. —Dou-

hie tracking, from Atlanta to Birm- 1
ingham is being considered by the!
Southern railway, R. B. Pegram. 1

, vicepresident told the Birmingham j
city commission today during discus-'
sion of a viaduct program for Birm-
igham. This woulud give the South-
ern double trackage from Washing-
ton to Birmingham.

THE CONCORD TIMES
WOMAN’S AUXILIARY

OF EPISCOPAL DIOCESE

Meeting Just Held in Raleigh Shows
Great Progress Made.

Mrs. G. B. Lewis, who lias just re-
turned from attending the annual con-
vention of the Woman’s Auxiliary of
the Episcopal diocese of North Caro-
lina in Raleigh, reports unusual prog-
ress made by the convention. A reso-
lution was adopted to apply for mem-
bership in the Women’s Legislative
Council. In Ihe discussion in regard
to this motion, Mrs. Biekett, president
of the. Auxiliary, stated that both Bi-
shop Cheshire and Bishop lVniek ex-

pressed the opinion that tlx* churches
of the world had left alone too long

political matters. That they believed
great good could he .accomplished by
a wise leadership of Christian people
in the matters so vitally concerning
tlx* welfare of our people.

The convention was addressed by
Dr. Taylor, of the. faculty of the A. &

E. College on the farm tenancy , prob-
lem. Dr. Taylor stated that 70 per
cent, of the ‘farmers in North Caro
linn do not own a foot of the Jand
they cultivated —that they were handi-
capped in the outset, and often bur-
dened with debt, and many of them
'would always be unless colonized and
directed in their work along practical
lines. This lie says is a great work,
which should lx* undertaken by creat-
ing public opinion that tlx* proper leg-
islation may lx* enacted. . The Biles
bill, looking to this end, was defeated
in the last legislature..

Mr. Sanders, who is one of tlx*-com-
mittee investigating prison conditions
in the state, also addressed tlx* con-
vention. This committee hopes to see
tho appointment of the Prison Board
taken out of polities, a new rule gov-
erning the appointment of this hoard;
two of the six men being appointed
every two years. On** point lie es-
pecially stressed was that women
should be appointed or hired ns ma-
trons to care for the women prisoners,
and that they should not he left to

the. care of tlx* regular guards, as is
tlx* case at the present.

The matter of tlx* care of our re-
turned soldiers was another import-
ant.: matter brought before the conven-
tion, ttml a let ter-signed by the presi-
dent and several other members was
sent to General Lyons, asking for
many needed changes in dealing espe-
cially' with those sick and disabled.
The delegates were also asked to fur-
ther aid pur soldiers by returning to
their homes and wherever possible
join the Legion Auxiliary.

Mr. Carr, field officer of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, also came before the
convention to tell the women present
of rite dreadful havoc wrought by the
cyclone at Wendell. Wake county, only
twelve miles from Raleigh. He stat-
ed the imnxvTxate needs of the people
had been met by the Red Cross, hut
urged those present to help in every
way possible the raising of funds in
their own towns, as a campaign to
raise. SIO,OOO would he put on immedi-
ately by the Red Cross. In an area
of ten miles crops are devastated, and
homes completely wrecked, many of
the injured being taken from the
wreckage of their homes. A roller
lion was taken amounting to .$130.00
by the convention.

“RATS PASS I P ALL OTHER FOOD
FOR ONE MEAL OF HAT-SNAP

Their first meals of RAT-SNAP is
their last. Ki Is in a few minures.
Dries up the carcass. Rais killed with
RAT-SNAP leave no odor. RAT-
SNAP conies >.'n cake form. Break in-
to small -’''ces, leave where rats trav-
el. No mixing with other food. Cats
or dogs won’t touch it. Safest, clean-
est. surest rat .and mouse killer. Three
sizes. 35c, 65c. $1.25. Sold and guarn-
teed by Ritchie Hardware and Cline’s
Pharmacy.

Rally For Concord.
Salisbury Post.

Concord is to have a modern nve
story building. The building is to be
erected by the Cabarrus Savings hank
and will cost $250,000. This is to be
the first real building ever erected in
the thrifty Cabarrus capital and will
he a credit to the progressive people
building * The bank will have a
modernl,y constructed office on the
first floor while the other four floors
will contain offices for general rental
purposes.

Jfc CHECK
/^Scolds
*

Hyomeijfi
Soothing, Harmless, Medicated
Breathing Treatment.. Kills cold gfyJ|W
germs in remote membranes.

Pocket Inhaler and Complete
Outfit sold and guaranteed JBS
by druggists everywhere. flej

Gibson Drug Store.

Beautify Your Complexion
ln Ten Days

Scientists long ago discovered
and combined in Nadinola Cream
those elements which bleach the
skin, remove tan, freckles, pim-
ples and blackheads, and pro-

- auce that smooth, satin-like
texture so much admired.

* By its own virtues Nadinola
Cream removes impurities and
leaves the skin clear, healthy
and beautiful.

Guarantee and directions in
each package. Two sizes, 60c.
and SI.OO, at your toiletcounter.

Used and Endorsed By Thousands
NATIONALTOILET CO.. Pari*. Tenn.

o/Hadmo&L €rea/m

LUNCHEON GIVEN WEDNESDAY
F.Y PARKS-BELK COMPANY

Finn .Host to Their Employees, Man-
agers of Other Stores and Some In-
vited Guests. -

Wednesday was ’‘Belk Day" in Con-
cord. with the Parks-Belk Company, of
this city, .is hosts to all their employes,
the managers of ihe other thirty-one
Belk Stores in the Carolinas and Vir-
ginia. and to a nnrnher of invited
guests.

The big event of the day was the
luncheon at the Concord V. .\f. C. A. at

one o'clock, when more than L'dO sat
down to an elegant repast. The big
gymnasium at the Y was tilled to ca-
pacity, and the menu was as follows:

Sliced Hampshire IJam de Persil
Snap Beans English Peas

New Potatoes de Creme
Sliced Tomatoes Lettuce Mayonnaise

Chicken Salad
Dinner Bolls Country Butter

Saltines
Neapolitan Tee Cream Pound Cake

Ice Tea Cal’e Xoir
De I/eau

After Dinner Mints

A delightful feature of tlte meeting
was the music, which was furnished
by the Mark fl.-, Goff Orchestra, of
Erie, Pa., and the address by I>r. J.
M. Belk, one of the founders of the
Belk Stores. Mr. B. F. Matthews, man-
tiger of the Charlotte store, .and Rev.
.less< r C. Rowan, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of this city.
• Mr. John G. Parks, manager of the
Parks-Belk stores in ibis city", Albe-
marle. Kannapolis, Hickory and New-
ton, was master of ceremonies at the
dinner today.

(Managers from the thirty-two srores
of the Belk Chair were present, many
of them with their wives. The latest
additions to their family of stores-were

at Cramer ton, N. C.. Reidsville, N. C\.
and Thomasville, N. C.

The dinner was part of the big
Opening Day which was staged by
the Parks-Belk Company that evening,
when they formally opened their new
store building here. The establish-
ment was closed all day yesterday, in
preparation for the event. On thai oc-
casion the same orchestra furnish-
ed music, which was of the finest
kind, and each person visiting the
store was presented with n souvenir
of the occasion.

The dinner yesterday was the largest
tiling of its kind that lias ever been
stagml in this city, and those in charge
of the arrangements are due much
credit for the splendid manner in
which it was handled.

Revival at Kerr Street Baptist.
There was a large congregation con-

sidering the went her, to greet Mr.
.Short again- Tuesday night. The sing-
ing brings one hack many years ago
when we had service in a brush arbor |
and in log church buildings, hut those
old songs are still sweet and full of
the spirit. The preacher spoke Tues-
day night from the Songs of Solomon
d :id. His mouth is most sweet! Yea.
he is altogether lovely, This is my be-
loved and this is my friend. He said
in part :

My subject is “The Fellowship of
'God.*' The fellowship of the world is
upliftin.tr when we meet in our frater-
nal. organizations and fellowship with
our feliowman, but there is no fellow-
ship like the fellowship of God. We
want to put some witnesses on the

4 Inactive fr
« liver ?
® “I have had trouble with

£l an inactive liver/' wrote Mrs.
S. Nichols, of 4412 Spencer

£| St., Houston, Texas. “When
m 1 would get constipated, Iwould »

4Q| feel a light, dizzy feeling in my A
€ head. To get up in the morning W

41 with a lightness in the head and B
jg a trembly feeling is often a sign •

4j that the stomach is out of order. Jr
For this I took ThedforeTs L

™
Black-Draught, and without a

£ doubt can say 1 have never
,§ found its equal in any liver

4| medicine. It not only cleans
M the liver, but leaves you in such

41 a good condition. 1 have used Wb
J| it a long time, when food does *

not seem to set well, or the Jr
£g stomach is a little sour."

m llfit isn’t I m
% Thedford’s f

I it isn’t I P
4black-draught|S
41 I Liver Medicine. I W>

TAKE IT IN TDIE

.lust as Scores of Concord People
Have.

Waiting doesn’t pay.
If you neglect kidney backache
Urinary troubles often follow.
Dona's Kidney Pills are for kidney

backache, and for other kidney ills.
Concord citizens endorse them.
Joel Honeycutt; shoe repairer, 110

E. Depot St., says: "I have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills with benefit and
can recommend them. My kidneys
were out of order and my bark was
weak and lame. I had sharp, quick
catches over my kidneys when I
stooped and my kidneys acted irregu-
larly. I used Doan’s'Kidney Pills,
getting them at the 'Pearl Drug Co.,

and they strengthened my hack and
regulated my kidnesy.”

Price OOe. at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—tlfe same that
Mr. Honeycutt had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
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j Monday night. ;ind tj,r.
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i eral renewed tln-ir 1

j God. ' *i

Service this afternoon 0

®n<l *:>»*«»>« at
jus enjoy the-service

• 1 Vsft)j

¦stand and prove our subject by God's j
Word.

j The first witness will he Abraham
and he gives in his evidence. We hear:
him tell how God told him to offer his
only son Isaac, as a sacrifice to Him.
And how in the trying hour God was j
his friend . tnd stayed his Band and i
saved the iife of Isaac. The second

.witness will be the three Hebrew chil-l
dren. We hear them tell how God wasi

In friend /to them and delivered them i
from the fiery furnace. The third wit-
ness to he called in is old Daniel.
Daniel says that when he was cast in
the lions' don for praying that God
was his friend and locked tin* lions’
Yiws and delivered him therefrom.
We \yi\l put Paul and Silas tip and ask ;
them about Philipi. And they tell us

that God was their friend when in
jail at Philifi. So God is your best j
friend tonight sinners. At the con-
clusion of the service souls were sav-
ed. Service this afternoon at 7

Day by day in every way the ser-1
vices are getting better and better
Come. PASTOR.
- - - ¦ - - J

KeiT Street Baptist Revival.
The revival tit Kerr Street Rnptist !

Church is in full blast. A large con-
gregation greeted the evangelist again j

J£ Ithe ingredients printed

fl on the label of your bak-
ing powder tin include
Cream of Tartar—your
cakes, biscuits and other
foods willbemorehealth-
ful and have a finer tex-
ture and taste.

That is one of the rea-
sons why thoughtful
women insist on

ROYAL
Baking Powder
The ONL Y nationally distrib-

uted Cream of Tartar
Baking Powder

Contains No Alum—Leaves
No Bitter Taste

pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOCXXXXX>OOOOOOGOOOOOCOOOOOQI

See CLINE & MOOSE First
2 We are always on the lookout for any good tliincr lt

jji our customers at Right Prices.

?! Look! A good shipment of Lake White FLL hi"?'’
<J| fresh and good. We have never had better. >e*l -

any amount from one pound to 100 pounds. (Arne

q we have them.

jjl A fine lot Sandhills Eastern Carolina Porto Rico and
v Nancy Hall Sweet Potatoes for bedding or eating. > vee:

Ci and good. Don’t use any others.

CLINE&MOOSE
8 P. S. —We want to buy all your Country ( ured '

8 CLINE & MOOSE

OOOOOOQQOQOQOQOOQ<X>OOOOOOOOOQOOOQOGOQ<^^ ooQOQj^

LbT'STI

I If you want a buggy see \ orke &

Wadsworth Co.
|
! If you want a wagon see orke S

Wadsworth Co.

If you want an Emerson M°"er
see Yorke & Wadsworth Co.

Ifyou want the latest in plows and
cultivators see Yorke & Wacls"° rt

i Co.

I Ifyou want the Best Auto ( ay n -
s

made see Yorke & Wadsworth (•"

j See us for Anything in Haru"‘!ie

S Yorke & Wadsworth Comply
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